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When the battery is low, please charge it immediately.
First use screwdriver to loosen the screw in counterclockwise, then remove the K( seat )

K



1. Remove the seat and unplug the power terminal.
2. Connect the charger terminal to the power supply terminal. 
3. It can be fully charged within 12 hours (note: Charge it for no more than 20 hours). 
4. Unplug the charger terminal. 
5. Connect the power terminal and install the seat. (note: this toy cannot be operated under 

charging and should be charged by adults)
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Connect terminal    and     to 
swith on the power, then install 
the seat again.

First use screwdriver to loosen 
the screw in counterclockwise, 
then remove the K( seat )

K



Front direction

tail box unlock switch R (Turn to anti - 
clockwise position to unlock the box; turn to 
clockwise position to lock the box)

tail box unlock switch R (Turn to anti - 
clockwise position to unlock the box; turn to 
clockwise position to lock the box)

foot switch (accelerator)foot switch (accelerator)

Forward/Backward switchForward/Backward switch

power switchpower switch
light switchlight switch

high-low speed controlhigh-low speed control

tail box unlock switch L (Turn to clockwise 
position to unlock the box; turn to anti-
clockwise position to lock the box)

tail box unlock switch L (Turn to clockwise 
position to unlock the box; turn to anti-
clockwise position to lock the box)

1.Operation guide for Manual control (forward,  backward and 
speed control):
After the driver is seated, press the power switch. Put the Forward/Backward switch into the 
position of “forward” (Press forward), the high/low speed switch into the position of “low 
speed”, step on the foot switch the car will move forward slowly, loosen the pedal the car will 
stop. Put the high/low speed switch into the position of “high speed”, step on the foot switch 
the car will move forward fast, loosen the pedal the car will stop. Put the Forward/Backward 
switch into the position of “Backward”, step on the foot switch the car will move backward 
fast, loosen the pedal the car will stop. Put the high/low speed switch into the position of 
“low speed”, step on the foot switch the car will move backward slowly, loosen the pedal the 
car will stop. Put the Forward/Backward switch into the position of “stop”, the car can not 
move forward and backward. 



2.The usage of lighting switch
       The switch of 1/0 is the light switch, turn the switch to “1” the lights on, turn the switch to 

“0” the lights off.

Resettable fuse: when the current exceeds a 
certain rating, the recoverable fuse will 
automatically cut o ffthe power supply for 5-
10seconds, then the current will be resupplied. 
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RISK OF FIRE.Do not bypass fuse. This may overload and damage the
electrical system. Replace only with original size and type.

! WARNING

unlock the lock outward as shown, and you can turn over the hopper
4. Use of car rear hopper 
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Rear axle
Front wheel
Rear wheel
Wheel Cover
handlebar
Instrument cover
M8 socket                                                            to install M8 locknut 
Instruction
charger
seat
Front axle assembly
M6 screw arbor 
M8 locknut                                                          to install Front axle assembly
Gasket                                                                 to install Front axle assembly
M8 locknut                                                          to install Front axle assembly
Gasket                                                                 to install rear axle
M8 locknut                                                          to install rear axle
Gasket   
M8 locknut

to install front axle and rear axle

to install front axle and rear axle

to install Front axle assembly
to install Front axle assembly
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Step 1-1: Install front axle
First lift the whole front axle subassembly as shown, then buckle it down into the groove.

Step 1-2: Install front axle
Use the G (M8 spanner) to unscrew [3] nut on the steering shaft as shown, then remove the 
gasket

G

[1]
[2]

[3][3]



Step1-3: Install 
                front axle
Use the G (M8 spanner) to 
unscrew [4] nut on the 
M[front axle] 

Install the M( the front axle) to the car body as shown, then screw up [4] nut in clockwise 
direction,in the meantime, put the [5] front axle hole through over the steering shaft, then 
put [2] gasket on the [3] steering shaft, screw the [1] nut.

Step1-4: Install front axle

M

M

G

G
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[2]

[4]
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First lift the whole rear axle subassembly as shown, then buckle it down into the groove.
Step2-1: Install rear axle

1 A

2

A

1. first unscrew the [7] nut from A( the rear axle)in counterclockwise, then remove the [6] 
gasket

2. insert A( rear axle) into the hole of rear axle subassembly

Step 2-2: Install rear axle

[6][7] [6][7]
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BD B D

C DD C
[6][7] [6] [7]

1. Use the G (M8 spanner) to unscrew the [9] nuts on both sides of the front axle in 
counterclockwise, and then remove one pc [8] gasket on each side(note : take o ff1pc 
only, keep the other 1 pc gasket on each side)

2. firstly install B(front wheel), [8] gasket, [9] nut to front axle, then install D (wheel cover) to 
the B(front wheel), same installation for rear wheel

Step3: Install wheels

G
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Hold Handlebar E, Fit Square Hole [10] of Handlebar over Share Steering Shaft [11] as 
shown.Use screwdriver to install the N(screw arbor) to handlebar center, screw it in 
clockwise.Do not over-tighten. Gently pull up on handlebar to check that it is secure.

Step 4:  Install handlebar

Step 5: Installinstrument cover

[10]

[11][11]

EN

Press F (instrument cover) firmly into the corresponding position on the car body.

F



Step 7:  Install seat
Press K (seat) firmly into the corresponding position on the car body, make sure the two 
hood fasteners on the rear of the seat press into the corresponding holes on the car body. 
Then use screwdriver to tighten the screw at front of seat.

Connect terminal     and      to 
swith on the power, then install 
the seat again.

step6: Power 
             connection

K





 Trouble elimination methods

The motor
does not 
rotate

1. Is the fuse overloaded? 
2. The pedal switch connector is good?
3. The welding of motor electric terminal 
is good?
4. The connector of the motor wire is 
good.
5. Remove the motor's plug-in, change to 
connect battery directly, then check if it 
rotate or not.

1.Yes, the fuse cuts o ffthe power automatically by 
5-20 seconds, then restart; No, check next reason 
analysis
2.No, repair foot switch ; Yes, check next reason 
analysis
3. No, weld the terminal wire ; Yes, check next 
reason analysis
4.No, plug in the plug-in ; Yes, check next reason 
analysis
5.Still no rotation, change the motor; If rotates, it 
means driving circuit board needs professional 
maintenance, please contact with agent

Only move 
frontwards, 
or only move 
backwards

1. Check the frontward/backward switch, 
check the connector is good or not by 
multimeter
2. Check the drive line cycle of 
frontward/bckwards is workable or not?

1.No, change the frontward /backward switch;                                                                         
Yes, check next reason analysis
2.No, connect the line; Yes, it means driving 
circuit board needs professional maintenance, 
please contact with agent

slow speed

1. Check the battery voltage is ok or 
not.
2. Connect the motor (including the 
driving gearbox) to the battery, then 
check the speed can be accelerated or 
not.

1.No, charger the battery ; Yes it's ok, check next 
reason analysis
2. No, check next reason analysis ; Yes, it means 
driving circuit board needs professional 
maintenance, please contact with agent

The battery 
can not be 
recharged

1. The battery connector fall o ffor 
loosened.
2. The charger has a slight heat when it 
is charged

1. Yes, reconnect it, No, check next reason 
analysis
2.No, the charger is broken, replace it

When car is 
moving, the 
sound and 
light are 
useless

1. check the sound/light switch is ok 
or not.
2. check the electric wire connection 
(from battery to headstock) is good or 
not?

1.No, replace the switch; Yes, check 
next reason analysis
2. No, reconnect; Yes, check next reason 
analysis

When wheel 
running, the 
car does not 
move 

1. check the driving wheel can be 
rotated or not?  
2. Check the gearbox, if any gear is 
damaged?

1.Yes, lay the wheel to the ground; No, checks 
the next reason analysis
2.Yes, replace the gear box; No,  checks the 
next reason analysis

Car is 
unstable, 
moving on 
and off

1. Does the driver exceed the 
maximum load 30kg?
2. Does the driver ride on the rugged 
road?
3. Check the wheel can rotate freely?

1.Yes, should follow the instruction, the car 
unsuitable for exceed maxweight; No, check the 
next reason analysis 
2.Yes, should follow the instruction, ride on the 
flat cement road ; No, check the next reason 
analysis No, Troubleshooting wheel and axle
3.   May be insufficient battery power, please 
contact the Customer service to solve the issue.



1.No, change the frontward /backward switch;                                                                         
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